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Dear Friends of the Southwest Conference, 
 

A Season of Change...
              

I am writing my last "In The Loop" article as your Acting Conference
Minister on this 10th day of December.  I began this ministry among
you August 1st and during these past five months it has been not only
a privilege, it has also been an extreme honor to serve on the staff
with Holly, Barbara, Sheri, Ken, and Rock of our Southwest
Conference during this transition time between Conference Ministers.

 
I thought I understood the importance of what it means to be a part of a covenantal
denomination known as The United Church of Christ, but, I did not; it only became a reality
to me as a result of serving in this position and experiencing that the strength and vitality of
the UCC is also the strength and vitality of every Conference, and also the strength and
vitality of every ministry setting that makes us who we are and how we are one in ministry
together.  What a great denomination we are!
 
I also want to take this opportunity to thank and honor Barbara Decker, who has been on
the staff of our Conference for the past 15 years.   She has served us with dedication,
faithfulness, and loyalty.  I have worked with her as chair of the Committee on Church and
Ministry and now as Acting Conference Minister.  Her wisdom and knowledge of the polity,
history, and theology of the UCC has brought gifts beyond measure to all of us.  Thank you,
Barbara and many, many blessings to you in your well deserved retirement.
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And now, I am thrilled to welcome Bill Lyons as our Designated Conference Minister
beginning January 1st.   God's love, grace and strength be upon you and Ron as you begin
together a new life among us.
 
     Lee 

What a wonderful 15 years it has been!  All of my working life has been
in some ministry setting, and I count it as a privilege to have spent the
last years with the Southwest Conference.  I have had wonderful
colleagues who have not only been coworkers, but friends.  We have
been on the same page of wanting to make the Southwest Conference
the best it can be.  Thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve you.
  
My husband, David, is serving an interim ministry in Bremerton, WA.  I will be joining him at
Christmas and beginning this new adventure of retirement living in my home state of
Washington.  After living for 15 years in Arizona, the weather in the Pacific Northwest will
take some getting used to.  (Bremerton received more rain last week than Arizona received
all last year.)  But it will be wonderful to be within driving distance of some of our family.  I
will miss you all, but for now, we are keeping our home in Mesa, so our paths may cross
again.
  
     Barbara

We appreciate the tremendous dedication of Lee and Barbara, and wish them the very best
of everything in the coming year!  It's been a true pleasure working with both of them!

We also welcome Bill Lyons, and look forward to Bill leading the SWC beginning in
January!

     Holly & Sheri

Interdependence
by Rev. Sharon S Littrell, Ph.D. 

Recently we have all had our heart strings plucked by photos of refugees escaping Syria in
life boats designed to hold dozens loaded to over-flowing with hundreds of men, women
and children. The desire for freedom is so strong they are willing to risk death to reach
countries where they are welcomed. We all look at those photos and speak out to help.
 
Members of the St. Paul's UCC congregation were among those wishing to help. At St.
Paul's one woman pledged monthly financial support to help bring a family to



Albuquerque. I am all for it.  Her offer encouraged me think about how St. Paul's could
support such a family for several years. Because I had seen the enormity of the work, I
knew we need outside help and support to adopt a family. We needed more than just our
small congregation, we needed all the UCCs in our area to join the effort.
 
We needed to know what would be involved. Reality is a tough blow to idealism. I have a
friend who worked with Lutheran Brotherhood to settle families. Here is a synopsis of her
job description: help find places for the refugee family to live and assume rent for the first
year or so, locate sustainable jobs, insure health care and schools for children, arrange
ESL classes and, occasionally, have a family live at her home for 12 to 18 months. It
sounds daunting and is not something that a small congregation can do alone. With our
sister UCCs, however, we could make the effort and expect success. We could offer the
new life that a refugee family had struggled so hard to get. If we tried, we could make a
huge difference.
 
The process to receive a family begins with Church World Service, the organization that
UCC/DOC work with disasters. After several emails, they told me that agencies that could
help are in Phoenix and Denver and we would need to work through them. I then contacted
the other UCC congregations in Albuquerque to see if there was interest on their part; each
expressed enthusiastic interest to be part of this effort. Since council approval is required in
congregational churches, our next step is to obtain commitment from each congregational
council in Albuquerque.
 
Going forward with this undertaking is where interdependence shows its strength: we
know that none of us undertake this effort alone--together we can make a difference. In
some ways, we have a feeling that this project will not get off the ground soon because
United States has limited immigration and has stringent requirements for selecting families
who will come to the states. It may take 12 to 18 months for our dream to host a family to
come to fruition but through our early cooperation and communication, the groundwork is in
place.

UCC National News

Resolving to be bold in 2016, UCC leadership plans to amplify public
witness of core mission

Part of one of General Minister and President John C.
Dorhauer's initiatives, UCC mission teams will brainstorm
around issues of race, refugees, immigration, climate
change, voting rights, mass incarceration, the
marginalization of women, and ecumenical solidarity to
develop creative ways of sharing/communicating the UCC



witness with the wider church and the secular world through social media and media
events.

Each of seven conferences--Central Atlantic, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
Iowa, Pacific Northwest and the Southwest--will be partnering with the national ministries'
teams around one issue that resonates with their congregations, and creating a message
to share with the world.  Read more here...  And see the related article below...

INTO THE MYSTIC
Have you been listening to John Dorhauer's weekly podcast?  His Advent podcasts are
Hope Against Hope, Let Peace Begin With Us, and Joy.  John is creating these weekly
messages so that "the art and practice of spiritual reflection is modeled as a priority and not
just a part time avocation."  Click "Into the Mystic" title above. 

God is Still Speaking 2.0
The Southwest Conference was selected by the National United Church of Christ as a
"lead Conference" to test-drive a new initiative. Along with five other UCC Conferences,
we will try out new materials throughout December and offer feedback to the National
Church so that we can start with our "best foot forward" on January 1, 2016. 

The initiative includes 5 pieces: 
1) God is Still Speaking! - Our denomination is rolling out "God is Still Speaking 2.0." This
is a marketing campaign that will take our previous "God is still speaking" campaign to the
next level. 
2) Living Our Bold Witness - Every month, there will be an event where people boldly
proclaim what it means to be a Christian and a member of the United Church of Christ.
These events will be publicized and streamed online so that all of us can enjoy them! 
3) Connecting with Local Congregations - Every week, the staff at the national setting will
make 30 calls to local churches to find out what matters to us, what challenges we face,
and what impact we are making in our community. 
4) White Privilege Curriculum - The national setting will roll out a curriculum on white
privilege for use in local congregations. The UCC's "sacred conversations on race"
curriculum will undoubtedly inform their work. 
5) Under 40 Voices - The national setting will contact all UCC clergy under 40 years of age
and do intentional interviews with them about what the church should look like. Their role
is to listen and be prepared to build a church that is relevant and sustainable.

How Extravagant IS Our Welcome?
Lay Academy

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGW0fNBEdquDwKsvsFBzkp8NuIHW6aVz_NzJBiYUR08IP4ccBpWPC1OpGrnOP7PDmCPJu0_5YLORY6yn6nHczoubttdCAdYaYLoUyPqWDbbuMjrK1fnHtN_FBTT-wDmUM0X2vURxy5qFMoff1gNXXqQar14fNrODYkAGQt7l1NcxL33HsgYiajp8iD384tvFlPOTA95vqPXWOzzE1BQYVmmiM1l_Zhem1gj4r5m-t1SJ6kOA0Z_wz9p-DPsxZg3-Wle9BiKSGwEGPgsKAhEi9a2LrqruVOYozJu_yb8DAwxWBUmGQ4pjVeekFJaCAfcPi7YfVrhVULFMfGCaOjiNHLdhGFaPYQA14MbS6vXh823Euqzc8G8S0dhY6SFcTilOlA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGW0fNBEdquDLCd0zeNqnlTaLY5-GGsHRsNQeGMz7S2g9fp281EIlqqng3St73Fg5GvjCJLHbE8LMLkgx0DI1Tb2UV57ojWOIKye0QTw4VsBWMPa0uPSYt-eoKPt6g5FkDm9UtBR6TrVeMCrJXJellMGfq2ZPlTkochgeAlulsCzLSMlXmD6me0eVXfix4lTB71Egq1XsMHQEUqqeZ3StP-VlmtU24-yiP568nOiAtOpxkzzyj3rZRsmG5m2lISH2OggyND6AxPVj7FWNya6P96IDYGxhP4yJBxCJtJ_pqlioLMlDFQRnmC5sFCcacVxDRAr4wH2JdfPm49R9cNkHEU=&c=&ch=


Immigration is one of the key national issues that has enlivened the political debate over
the past 10 years. As residents of the borderlands, it is critical that we have basic
knowledge of the causes and effects so we can be a calm voice in the conversation. This
workshop will give people a glimpse of the wall, a walk in the desert, and real life stories of
immigrants in our midst as we learn about life in the borderlands and the struggles for
border communities to create a better border reality.

Participants should bring long pants and closed toe shoes for a Saturday walk in the desert
to some migrant memorials.

Facilitator: Rev. Dr. Randy Mayer
Dates:  January 8-9, 2016
Location:  Sahaurita, AZ

Click here for more...

Back Bay Mission Trip
Back Bay Mission will open its 2017 Mission Trip Calendar on January 1, 2016. Mission
immersion experiences at Back Bay Mission are a great opportunity to serve the poor and
marginalized of the Mississippi Gulf Coast while learning about poverty and social justice.
They're also a wonderful chance to build relationships within your congregation and with
other congregations who are serving at the Mission.  Click here for more info.

BELIEVE
NYE 2016!
The theme of NYE 2016 is "Believe." "In 2016, we are asking
youth to believe, but it is not a query," said the Rev. Waltrina
N. Middleton, associate for National Youth Event
programming. "It is a responsibility, a call to action. We are
asking our young people to see themselves as leaders,
sharing in the work of God, boldly and with faith."

Questions? Contact the NYE Team:

Lee Foley-Administrator foleyl@ucc.org
Valerie Smith-Associate Administrator smithv@ucc.org
Tina Villa-Director of Communications villac@ucc.org
Waltrina Middleton-Associate for NYE Programing middletonw@ucc.org

Steps On The Journey ~ A Healing Retreat For Survivors of

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGW0fNBEdquD37riTKC6mOY5Gqntm7Ke2sq1NTjwAI1Fa6y9Wrq9dLyO5r4RolDX5KFWQTnRSPaPJcXBMkuF4pXPYpwaGzU3ckbdMz0YK9pH4aPc9XgIl8XgZmzq-oVqUpNN8DdEqNn2mCVEe2I3pw6wikzrC66Frl8uYSmTvH9FiWwGMB88Wl1_PgE46nLZbxHDcTFK1kEo7PFY_wHiuXChUin1qqxw1w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGW0fNBEdquDgHESgEbORJmubhzRQjrIE9jOki32jhB8GK4Wvf5WGNBaZhOQzb4jwQWMjwn3ete8O0QNWn0Ghe7k4Zpzu4FLYuCQuUZMvPAxlHBp1Ap3rJI4LxQ1PYosTxiIKLB19DePDLf0sP-Yfl2NsEQ0kiu6z0t5GE4JOPA2BKVFODvcKbRTGROkGxHtSCvhJpSSirm1knMYwLpsUUI=&c=&ch=
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Rape Jan 22-24, 2016
A retreat for any woman, age 18 and over, who has experienced
rape, sexual assault, or childhood sexual abuse including
marital/partner rape, date rape, and stranger rape.

Click here for more info.   Sponsored by the Southwest Conference
UCC.

The 99 - The Ultimate Interactive Experience
On average, 99 young people between the ages of 12 and 24

die everyday in the United States. 

"THE 99" is a symbol based on statistics from the
National Center for Disease Control.On average, 99 young people between the ages of 12 and 24

die everyday in the United States. 
  
The 99 is a walkthrough theater that graphically re-enacts the five leading causes of death
in teenagers and young adults.  Many of these deaths are influenced by drugs or alcohol
and a vast majority of them can be avoided.
  
The 99 is a state-of-the-art production designed to portray the very real consequences of
poor decisions that claim almost 37,000 young lives every year.  The production is not
based on fear or scare tactics, but rather is based solely on reality with each room
designed from real life situations.  

The 99 will be at Metrocenter Mall in Phoenix on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays from January 29-
February 21, 2016.  Check the website for additional info.

For Sale
Good Deal!
 
Congregational Church of the Valley overbought men's and women's caps, golf shirts, and
long sleeved button down shirts with the "God is still speaking" logo.  They want to sell
their overage at half price which totals $660.  That's an average of $16-$18 for the shirts
and $6 for the caps.  Here are the quantities:
5 caps
4 men's golf shirts (red, XL)
7 men's button down shirts (red, M, L, XL, and XXL)
3 women's golf shirts (black, S, M)
8 women's golf shirts (red, M, L, XL)
14 women's button down shirts (red, S, M, L, XL)
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They want to sell the whole
inventory to one buyer if at all
possible.  Please contact Jim
Hawn, 602-214-5127

People

IN OUR PRAYERS....

We are sad to share with you that Lee, Cally Rogers-Witte's grandson, has
passed away. Please continue to hold Cally and her family in your prayers.

News from the Churches
Send YOUR church news to Sheri Slaybaugh, SWC Office, to share In the Loop.

Tucson Marshallese Ministries
Pastor Mack Aikwij is in need of a vehicle.  Any donations would be greatly appreciated.
Please email Carlson Takiah at ctakiah@hotmail.com for information or to make a
donation.

Silver City, UCC
Silver City UCC will host a special Open House, on 12/27/15 from 2-4 pm at the Silver City
Women's Club.  This event is to commemorate our time with our spiritual leader, Rev. Tyler
Connoley, our founding pastor, to say goodbye, or perhaps aloha...til we meet again.
  
Let us come together in celebration of the man who said yes when his community called
him to step into leadership. Let us celebrate how we have all grown and been blessed by
the process of building Silver City UCC with him.  
  
The Good Shepherd UCC, Sahuarita
The Good Shepherd UCC is hosting the 12th Annual Border Issues Fair & Concert, 
Friday & Saturday, January 15 & 16, 2016.  The concert features Lance Canales and the
Flood, Friday, January 15, at 7 PM.  Tickets are $20, and for ticket availability, call 520-
625-1375.  The Border Issues Fair will take place on Saturday, January 16, 8 AM-12:30
PM; attend for a $10 donation.

mailto:ctakiah@hotmail.com


The Good Shepherd UCC, Sahuarita, will also host a weekend seminar with the
noted Biblical scholar and writer John Dominic Crossan, Feb. 19-20, 2016.  The
theme for the seminar is "The Power of Parable: How Parables by Jesus became
Parables about Jesus."  Click here for registration info.

First Congregational Church, Albuquerque
Family Promise presented a plaque to First Congregational UCC that says: "Thank you for
hosting Family Promise of ABQ for 12 years. Together, we sheltered 273 families and 1200
individuals (412 parents and 788 children). You have changed their future!"

First Congregational Church is participating in the Youth Group Epiphany Project.
Albuquerque Public Schools currently has over 3,000 students who are homeless. There
are many families in the community that don't have a lot of the things that most students
have. First Congregational's Youth Group is creating "Jet Kits" for Jefferson Middle School
students. They will be putting together the Jet Kits in early January at an Epiphany Party
with the youth groups from Monte Vista Christian and the Mennonite Churches. Items for
the Jet Kits may include hygiene items, socks, chapstick, hair ties, and hand sanitizer.

First Congregational UCC, Phoenix
Join First Congregation United Church of Christ for our new monthly
"First at First" event sponsored by the Southwest Conference!  Fridays in
Phoenix are a great opportunity to check out all the amazing artists,
musicians, and vendors in the Valley of the Sun! We're collaborating with community
artists, musicians, and vendors to put on our very own version of "First Friday" at First
Church!  This event is FREE and open to ALL!

First Congregational is also hosting a special showing a film from PBS that will help
viewers understand the autism spectrum and individuals living with autism and their
perspective and search for love, "Autism in Love," on January 7th at 6:00 pm.  It is a
beautiful movie and First Congregational is partnering with ASU Project Humanities.  The
showing is also sponsored by SW Conference Widening the Welcome Team. 

Four adults at different places on the autism  spectrum open up their personal lives as they
navigate dating and romantic  relationships. Eye-opening, first-person portrayals show that
despite many  challenges faced by those with autism, love can find a way. Join us for  this
special preview of the PBS documentary followed by a panel discussion.
View the trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AXYv1lLZ6fU

Click here for the flyer.
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First Christian Church, Las Cruces
First Christian Church in Las Cruces is participating in the Carry the Future campaign to
collect soft baby carriers (like ErgoBaby and Baby Bjorn) for Syrian refugees. They're
collecting through December 20th. 
  
If you'd like to participate, send slightly-used or new baby carriers to First Christian so they
can be sent where they need to go. You can also give money to the cause.
  
You can learn more about the First Christian project here:
https://www.facebook.com/events/649619768512416/
  
You can learn more about Carry the Future here: https://www.facebook.com/carrythefuture

Church of the Painted Hills, Tucson  
Church of the Painted Hills shared this story:  The Marshall Islands Are Disappearing

This is the title of the article that appeared in the December 2nd New York Times. For us at
CPH and for our sister congregation, Marshallese Ministries, this disappearance brings
Climate Change close to home. Click here for the article:

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2015/12/02/world/The-Marshall-Islands-Are-
Disappearing.html?emc=edit_th_20151202&nl=todaysheadlines&nlid=64766076&_r=0

Shadow Rock, Phoenix
Shadow Rock is collecting ELECTRONICS RECYCLING, working with ARIZONA StRUT,
collecting "not needed any longer" electronics.

A donation of used electronics will...
1) Create more space in your home 
2) Help young people learn a trade 
3) Help schools get needed equipment and 
4) SAVE OUR LANDFILLS

Arizona StRUT is a 501 3 c (non-profit) organization. Visit their web site at www.azstrut.org
for more information about their mission and the work they do.

Keeping You Current

Check out the SWC Blog at www.southwestconferenceblog.org. 
Keep checking the blog!!

Video Library Available

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGW0fNBEdquD2K0a-79qfn21yOp9ZjsyKStzfKojrgvxdPTwLAUZ46tcjhll43EHJwEyg61JbylR7BRZYqhr1efBHVn-TUMfTN2xVdOZ3_D6vfCBNXtk8w9oMgHKslCvnZYM20okf17Xv8lDGYodxgKikRvWVqMQGA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGW0fNBEdquD9OwZc5nILZ7KF4dW9IYTyVbqBqfS_OsSYux1yMmeAa9vqFFu8gaEPb2Am1NfYq9INoZrYjoRoJKPLVq16Uze84Kd1UwWI3V_wcN5c-VB2E94m1CmWlwB6vr2KE--dzIL&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGW0fNBEdquDZSLAuoNhr9rgMZrj77TX3NnUgvuWoTfbCcHL-r8fSYKFfwg1WD4e_vgJADwNOVc6vE2LdAJvhHBRSOUukBWmbODXvhTBBgybL3FVaqYFb5QdOFgcgnbT801wxTOF5EiZI4VdkakPv1u25t08VCEm7FF8qfwaoV7d_NfqBxKOsAYLSm-1_vLMxXzJdQ5_mzhdkJlc7CjI1yN88tWbNRxLokP77YLpeycXox7ioDNolYlZ0WFRLYPYHBf2gQ0pOb_xbd7geClFWapuu8cTAzcE54JvValq6iDdGN_fQ6WkvKpB1reSoMI8BP3hQS-uGFZw&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuLYPIOfIUHmLYh52VxVY2SB6F3iqAo5vGWH8o_3Z6qpzVKuKiTxyBNrFOgFvolSFDjokC48iB_7W_5CESlukTX3NsSOKTeTitxAIWqKpUPkm4WaOI6oqIoqVAJla0-wxN4XGu4zcbZI4&c=&ch=


Please visit www.uccswc.org, to see a description of each video.

Social Media Workshop, Feb. 20, 2016, 10am-4pm, at the SWC office

Calendar of Events

2016 

Jan 1              Rev. Dr. Bill Lyons begins as SWC  Designated Conference Minister
Jan 8-9           Lay Academy, Sahuarita, AZ
Jan 16            Executive Board, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Jan 19            COCAM A Meeting, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm (SWC Office)
Feb 20            Social Media Workshop, SWC office, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
April 22-23      SWC Annual Meeting, Shadow Rock UCC, Phoenix
June 19-24     All Summer Youth Camps, Emmanuel Pines, Prescott
July 26-30      National Youth Event
Oct 24-26       Clergy Retreat @ Redemptorist Center

This communication is made possible by your contributions to Our Church's Wider Mission.

Southwest Conference United Church of Christ

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPOttO4AhkSBulW3Az-vINQZZ9xhxKUGSE2ci-Gih-lrtYLO6NeE8t0rKlhSBbyqcfH_5aRaokgBaA6kwsMzIq0bKoLBWW_4qYBtaKqbsVqF6hYgdeM1GOPc1dZ-6KGBOLzaa0Qde_cn&c=&ch=

	The 99 is a walkthrough theater that graphically re-enacts the five leading causes of death in teenagers and young adults.  Many of these deaths are influenced by drugs or alcohol and a vast majority of them can be avoided.    The 99 is a state-of-the-art production designed to portray the very real consequences of poor decisions that claim almost 37,000 young lives every year.  The production is not based on fear or scare tactics, but rather is based solely on reality with each room designed from real life situations.    The 99 will be at Metrocenter Mall in Phoenix on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays from January 29-February 21, 2016.  Check the website for additional info.

